I. INTRODUCTION
Indonesia is the largest archipelago in the world which has an area of 5120 km from west to east and 1750 km from south to north. Indonesia also has a cultural diversity and amazing tourist destinations. Evidently, Indonesia 's image as a tourism destination in the eyes of the world improved. The World Economic Forum ranks the tourism image of the countries in the world. In 2013 the position of Indonesia increased from rank 74th to become the 70th of 140 countries.
Bandung is one of the major tourist destinations in the province of West Java. Bandung, which are located adjacent to the capital of Indonesia also has so many beautiful panorama and interesting places that becoming a tourist destination. Bandung which is the third largest city in Indonesia after Jakarta and Surabaya, has an interesting tourist rides that well worth to visit from nature tourism, culinary tours, historical tours, and shopping. Bandung popularity has increased since the opening of Cipularang toll, so that access to Bandung become easier. Currently, more than 70% of locally-generated revenue in Bandung gained from tourism sector. So, no wonder if the Government of Bandung was more aggressively to market its tourist attractions, not only to domestic tourists, but also foreign tourists (http://www.prfmnews.com).
Cikole village is a forest village which located beneath the wildlife sanctuary of Tangkuban Perahu, Lembang District, West Bandung Regency, which has the potential to be developed into a rural tourism. Cikole Village has a potential such as natural attractions, culture, and also potential in creative economy industry. As we can see nowadays most of the community in Cikole Village work as a farmer, stock farmer, and the people who work in creative economy industry. Even from the data which collected from Cikole Village's Goverment Office, about 1100 people work as a merchant in the tourist attraction,which is Tangkuban Perahu.
Based on the formulation of the problem which has been described previously, the purpose of this study was to:1). Identify a potential tourist attraction based creative economy in the Cikole Village; 2). Analyze the readiness of Cikole Village as a rural tourism based creative economy; 3). Developing a pattern of rural tourism based creative economy in Cikole Village.
II. RURAL TOURISM
Extensively about the motion of rural tourism which has a broader scope of study, Nuryanti (1993) [1] says that the rural tourism is a form of integration among attractions, accommodation, and support facilities which are presented in the structure of a society that integrates with the procedures and traditions prevailing. In this definition, it is clear that rural tourism emphasizes the tourists to blend with the existing structure of life and explores the local wisdom. That opinion also supported by the Ministry of Tourism that is now becoming the Ministry of Tourism and Creative Economy in a program called Pariwisata Inti Rakyat (PIR). PIR gives the sense that the rural tourism is a rural area that offers the whole atmosphere that reflects both rural authenticity of socioeconomic, socio-cultural, customs, daily life, has the architecture and spatial structure of a typical village, or even unique economic activity and interesting and has the potential to be developed by the various components of tourism.
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III. TOURIST ATTRACTIONS Tourist attraction is anything that has a uniqueness, beauty and value in the form of natural diversity richness, culture and the result of man-made that were targeted or becoming a purpose of tourists visiting. So in some of tourist area, the attractiveness is becoming an important element in the world of tourism. Where some places who has a uniqueness, beauty and cultural diversity is already own a tourist attraction that makes the tourists come to visit. According to Spillane (2002) , Tourism attractions are the things that attract the attention of tourists which is owned by a tourist destination. Tourist attraction itself has its own ability to attract tourists to visit. Things that can attract tourists to visit tourist destinations include: 
Based Creative Economy Tourism
In the development of the creative economy through tourism sector, a creativity will stimulate tourist destination to create innovative products that will provide an adding value and create higher competitiveness compared to other tourist destinations. From the tourist's side, they will be more interested to visit tourist areas that has a distinctive product to then taking it home as a souvenir. Based on the Department of Commerce, there are 14 sectors that included in the creative economy: 
Potential of Tourist Attraction Based Creative Economy in Cikole Village

A. Crafts
Crafts is one of the most creative industry in Indonesia. This is certainly supported by the abundance of natural resources such as wood, bamboo, or rattan. Indonesian society can freely create handmade products in any form. In the Cikole Village, there are some people who have expertise in handicrafts.
1) Bamboo Crafts
Most of the people making crafts with bamboo as the base material. The bamboo is processed and formed into various types. Starting from key chains, pens, flute, kitty, animal-shaped wooden carving, bags, and others. Based on the interview between author with Usep, one of the bamboo's craftsmen. He said "bamboo partly derived from Cikole Village, but bamboo in the village is not sufficient, so we took the bamboo from elsewhere, some of them are from Subang".
2) Craft of beads
The beads are small objects with holes in the middle, whose function is to insert the string or yarn into it which is then assembled according to the desired shape. The function of the bead itself to society is widely used as jewelry.
3) Sisingaan Craft
In the Cikole village there is also a sisingaan craft. However, this type of craft is not commonly found in the Cikole Village. This sisingaan craft is the home industry that using a simple equipment such as nails, hammers, wood, fabric, chisel, and sewing tools.
B. Arts Performing
The community in Cikole VIllage are generally Sundanese and most of them are using Sundanese language in their daily life. In one of the Pillars of Citizens (also known as Rukun Warga or RW) in the Cikole village which is Kampung Cibedug RW13, they are still retain their ancestral's values that they teachings beliefs and also they still using a tribal clothing of Sunda region that called as "pangsi" which is often be used during the traditional ceremonies, as well as on the art performing that shown in Kampung Cibedug RW. 13.
Cikole Village's readiness as Rural Tourism Based Creative Economy
Based on observations in the Cikole Village authors would classify a rural tourism readiness in terms of the existing facilities in the Cikole Village; Human Resources (HR) that having competencies in supporting the activities of the rural tourism; and then last in terms of resources or raw materials in the Cikole Village.
Natural Resources and Human Resources (HR) Readiness in the Cikole Village
What is meant by the readiness of resources and human resources in the village Cikole is, the availability of resources or raw materials that used by the artist in making the handicraft. Likewise, with human resources, which namely as the availability and capability of the community in making the kinds of handicrafts in the Cikole Village. More detail can be seen in the According to the table 4.24, it can be explained that viewing of the types of crafts, the raw materials that used as well as the availability of human handicrafts are able to make the kinds of such handicrafts, and it can be conclude by the authors that the readiness of resources or raw materials and human resources in Cikole village is ready to support and be part of the Rural Tourism. It's just that not all of the raw materials that used there are available at the Cikole Village, some raw materials imported from other places like Majalengka. However, the most important is; based on interviews with the artist in the Cikole Village and interviews with the local figure; they say they are ready and happy if Cikole Village could be change into a rural tourism. Development Patterns of Cikole Village as a Rural Tourism Based Creative Economy
In rural tourism development efforts based creative economy, that viewing from the readiness of the craftsmen and availability of raw materials in the Cikole Village, there are some patterns of development that the authors recommend, among which: 
